Friday 13th November

We have had a very busy week learning about Cars, Trains, Remembrance Day and Diwali.
We have done some lovely activities, including cutting, sticking, collage, shape pictures, henna hands and
poppies. We also had assemblies about Remembrance Day and Diwali. On Wednesday, we observed the two
minute silence, stood quietly in the garden. We also watched a beautiful video on CBeebies called Poppies.
Next week we will be starting our new mini topic of People who help us and we will be starting with the
Emergency services in particular Police and Fire services.
We will also continue to recap the numbers we have learnt so far (1-7) and the number 9 as we will be talking
about ‘999’. We will be looking at number recognition, which you could also do at home by looking at house
numbers, page numbers in books etc.
Christmas door competition – if your child would like to design a Christmas door for the school competition
please find a sheet in the folders today, they will need to be returned to school on Monday 16th November, we
will also create a Nursery design at carpet time and will be asking another member of staff to choose the
winning design.
Thank you to all the parents who donated ‘Pennies for Pudsey’.
Can we please remind all parents to ensure everything is named clearly, lots of bottles, jumpers
and coats have no names. Gloves, hats and scarfs also need to be clearly named.
As the weather is getting colder, could you please ensure your child has a warm coat in school and not just a
waterproof jacket as they do not keep the children warm enough if they are outside for any length of time.
We would like to wish you a Happy Diwali if you are celebrating tomorrow. Please send us some photos of
your celebrations.
Thank you.
We hope you have a lovely weekend
Mrs Pione and the Nursery Team.

